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litterateurs by whom we are only de
spised and treated as pariahs?

Our Church has ever been in the
FIVE-MINUTE SERMON Sickness Banished

Without Drugs The Northern Lifefullest sense of the word a loving mother 
to civilization and belles-lettres. It is 
the Church that saved for us the books 
of the Old and New Testament, by 

hiNFi'i- AvisEMknts ^BlÊÊtÈÊ^Btk eases as which not only Dante, Calderon and
Be sober and watch, because your «dveesar/the ^ Kheuina- Raciue were educated, but Milton and

"d“"S W ■ ar i tismjSciat- Go**the a. well. By creating the
h " v . . . .. i.P,,t i iCi lull am- Missal and Breviary she bas given toI need not tel y , ' ymfoÆjÈL. matory and the world a permanent treasury of prose
that there is noth ng '«^e contrary to Muscular), and peltry. It was the Church that
the spirit of our y 8 * Nervous kept alive the languages and literature
melancholy. Troubles, of the| Greeks and Romans after the
have her ^‘Idren Jong-faced and Bright’s Greek and Roman world had
“nliî’nôrwuawihe h.vo them un- '» i »"H«*•, gone to piece., and .«.irted and direct-
happy'"5 « ‘hr,a0,i—t ...........rAW- i™;1!: licth^rve/dM^', btot
butnk"! wise mother 1 p»r, nits, nsy,’ Indigestion, Dysentery, Lung Tronhln. Bvenlthe national poetry and folklore 
«notion*, h arm I ****** amusement, know- Erysipelas, Liver, Kidney, Bladder and of the l-.uronean race, was saved only 
,vë tie. this far from being an imia di- Stomaeh Troubles, Pneumonia. 1-a l*r |>- through her mls.lon.rle. end was moat y 
mint to a. In on, eTrt. .Rer hoi lues., pe, Bmnehltl., Paralysi,. Children', written down for the dm time by them.
Gather a hein Ailment», Keraale Trouble,, Tomor, and lor the thoroughgoing Pro testant,

But, unfortunately, all pleasures are i Ab.ces.ea, have been wrought by OXV light clvIlUatlon and literature begin 
not innocent. There are some which DONOR. the sixteenth century-by the light
are "inlul-very .inful- and which, OX Y DONOR give, the whole ay-tern of the'burning monasteries which had 
7™.", ,, ..Mice ,,S I,v he-.ettmg a h,,lv at,eh Immenae vitality — through an been the planter, of civilization on the 
ffiadnes. till us with remorse and rob j abundance of Oxygen In blood and tia-i whole continent, hy the liâmes ol hbrar- 
the soul' of the grace of God, which i, sues that disease germs and diseased' ie, which represented the labor of oeu- 
the nrluclnle of all our joy. Such ! conditions are quickly driven out, and tunes of book lovers, and by the des- 
pleasures as these the Church forbid,; i health returns. ‘ruction o million, of the rarest
such a. these .he would have u, avoid, ; 0XYD0NOR do.*, it.'work at your of art. \\ hat could be expected of such
and she warns us that they com, not home, at night, while you sleep, w.thout a beginning ! National literature m
from God, but from our adversary the taking any of your time. Perfectly safe, Pro testant countries on the Continent 
devil who i, seeking our ruin. It i, even for infants, and easily applied, came to a standstill, wh le Catholic 
with regret that we say itstill with truth, Never loses its force. Bay, 1' ranee and especially Spam, i

dangerous sort «* lot • 1»- 1 * .* disturbed by religious agitation, quietly^arn^mJt h". S S or less V." pursued the course of their literary de-
hold upon number, of our young people, j utasllh. velopmeut and saw their literature en-
and, nuw that wo are at the beginning OR. H. SANCHE & CO. rlched with invaluable
of summer, it may nut be amiss to say a 380 at Catherine H. w.st Monir.,1 And what about the few Protestant

V . nf v _ authors of the same time and those ofword or ,two about a certain ..SïÆ 7 the later centuries ?
Plt is°hsrd to conceive how a young ! "-------------------------------------- The Protestant theologians never

man or woman, who wishes to b^dee^ned ^ th„ hl]ml„ is, that the
respectable, or eveni t p ", | angel of his own nature exists as spirit, H(.cret inclination to the old Church,
respec , , ^ nicuics ^hile the human soul ot its nature tends -phP old house was so much grander and
light ga g them bv what t"° a connecfc*on w‘t,h 51 human body, nobler, so much more beautiful, artistic 
festivals, etc. Call them by what The u its complement, and though a|ld apaoious. Shakespeare's poetry
üAr PnuZ whem 'these meetings for a time it be separated from it by was catholic. Van den Vondel, the 
bad‘h t J* whnm vou cannot ^eafh, it is again, at the resurrection, founder of Dutch poetry, became a
are h, rn n,1 in co,7tar w th make to be united with it. Catholic, Schiller in his best years
?I°ld l ÏLu ut u.Ast and very fro- The ,imnh<‘r of the anSel9,has n,ot looked into Catholic lands and 
them 8 . ’ f gjn ‘ j j()W been made known to us, but from the catholic history for the subject
qU / Z^ the character of ! Scri itures we lea™ that the±F m,mbvr of his dramatic art. Uhiand, trm. ,Ie „ava .
can a yo g g * , . yjie is very great. We also find mention troubadour of medieval chivalry, * .* . . , .*r.T»s™,.T.;a.msxzn "rf p1*--|s;L'z-i.K;Jts;ks

1, sin* ..‘.sited that auBe]a and , These constitute Go„the TO right when In* said : “You but that what „ amounts to. ^^r-ZT, will be InVuectiv ", *
With her nrésout comnanious? Is she "i"‘‘ choirs, and by theologians these Can't improve on Christianity." “ The idea o authority and obedience the labors of the best pastors will be in I
To enuaeed in a dance which borders b»™ been classed in three The Church lias indeed o ver allowed that goes with the thought of family, vai ......... . , , thl. m,„t L

rt- ««, », «'.si ..... »l.tlng <* three t„ ..... tay anything likem divine port- b« 1= America poetically broken ^nt reiigteus te^her, will be use-
irirl vou have taken your lirst down- oholr'*' As («id created tin angtis, tjou . poetry is not the end nf man, not down. Hie father as a cmistram ng |eM . beoau,e t|lev will he eounter-
waidsten to-night retrace your wav, that He might bestow upon them eternal evon for this world. Yet no higher aim power in the home and the school has aCt(,d a|ld nelltrallzed by the evil in-
rnd dnaraf he found at such a “festival"" i felicity, we are assured that He liberally for poetry will ever be found than the disappeared. fluence to be met with at home. The
a'ld,,T - o. R vou vale* your ...... . I Kranti'd to them whatever was necessary ,hare which it is accorded in the wor- “ Society accelerated by these powers f,hristUn famil, m„„t lw what God de-
nlmi Nor oaa'voui cmei, attend the,,* 1 10 «hem to secure this nappmoss, shjp of thv Mart iligh, nor can more (modern inventions as steam, electn- ; sign,.d it t„ .-levatedmatrl-
“ inoonlitrht rural gatherings'' without which conaiats in knowing God as He is truly poetical anil pure enjoyment be city, etc.,) baa passed beyond and above j m to the dignity of a sacrament,
endsmueriug their fair fame and inter- ‘“Vlng Him, and possessing Him for „IIeml t„ the people than many of our I the law and the jurisdiction of the Thc ChrUtiall h(ime n,nst become the 
osts KV nifre woman will not marry a ‘‘v,'r- readers have experienced when witness- courts, a condition, which if continued, | otadle (lf thp BUpernatural life of the

"who consorts with had characters. Of the angels some obtained eternal ing the Passion l’lay of Oberammergau. means the disintegration of society soub as it is the cradle of the natural
<he will nut trust herself to the tender felicity, and some, by their own fault, The Ages of Faith were also ages of un- eventually. ..... , life of the body.merctes of one win.Timclies home in the lost it. The lirst are called holy angels, restrained but innocent gayety and an It is indeed a fact that in many places, Henc6 it ia tJhat the onlv hop„ ,„r tho

Iv morning ill a half or wholly or simply angels, the last are called exuberant and buoyant secular poetry, domestic society is already in a.l ad- mildern world is j„ tho salutary in-
osmAet, -fate slie caiuiut lisik for'- devils, demons, evil spirits, thejpowers of The Church has done infinitely more vanned state of dissolution. Marriage llupnce llf thp ono true Church of
ward to a haDnv lile with one of this darkness. In the beginning all the positively to support and encourage divested of its religions character and yhrl,t- she, and she alone, has a mis-
eharaeter ind'slie will not encourage angels were good, their nature was good, literature thau to censure its trans- reduced to the condition of a purely . age and to every condi-
tes lîtentious Kmnteyers are not over- But being intelligences, and endowed gressions. civil contract, voidable at will, Is be- tion 0, men ; she! and she alone. has the
mixious to have in their service those who with liberty, they hail to be subjected There is the prejudice that the come a plaything of the passions. If ono mean, neeessary to carry out that mis-
nnmo to their ooounations with evident to trial. God, giving to them grace, Church narrows our appreciation for ; of the parties to the contract is we.irv aion . l)PPau,e ,he alone is universal,
marks ol debsiicheri They believe left them to choose their lot freely. If nature anjl consequently restricts the of the other s company, he asks, aud As shp aa r,,s(.„p,i men from the bar-
fhat vnumr men of this sort are not they wore faithful, under this trial per- limits of poetry. “How often,” says generally procures, even under the barigm of paganism, so she can rescue
ohteient ami thev believe so rightly ; severed in grace, their destiny was fixed Father Baumgartner, “did I meet with 1 flimsiest pretences, the sanction of the thpm (rora thp barbarism of unbelief,
they think that these are not altogether in eternal happiness ; but unfaithfulness this charge in my studies ou Goethe, as | court, to break his plighted vows. 1 he Ag has rociaimvd individuals, so she
îrnJtworthv■• that thev are ciuistantlv brought a loss of grace, and eternal if before Goethe nobody had ever known : holiest bond, are severed ; the family la cau rpclaim 80Clety.
evno-imr Giein-elves to ilangor and reprobation. Unfortunately, many of anything of nature at all. 1 had to re- rent asunder; the children are separ- ,jollbti j, a difficult one ; but she is equal . ... . ....
thefT ït does not nav vnungmen, to them, exalted with pride because of ; assure myself by looking up Aristotle, a ted from one of the parents or divided t|) ,t bpoausp shp has |argP reserves, whether we like it or dislike it, stil
ox'to o moot light nicnics ” "it is not to their own exoellonce, fell by sin and Albertus Magnus, St. Thomas. And , between them, ,n the most arbitrary wMeh ahp ca„ oal, into service, when ""»t be admitted by seriou. minded
four intores either "Immoral or spirit- 1 became demons. Wishing to he in- | yet it Is simply impossible to build upon ; manner. And tho great world not only ahp wjshca t(1 meet every emergency. l'«sons of even- faith to be the cement
nâr Do not'be carried nwav with the i dependent of God, they were consigned Goethe either a system of natural condones their sin, but admits them _Boston Pilot. *!‘at ,i.li ,.,u civilization together.
Met that Vou can 1.0 dissipated with to everlasting misery. 1 science or a philosophy of nature. The ; freely into the charmed circles of polite ______ ________ J or H the influence of the ( atholu.
Idea that you oan b6 d »s t Two cities being thus formed, accord- poetry ol the Middle Ages, above all society. It repels with high disdain Church wore removed, barbarism and
‘T™1 remembering that a gîmd name I» ™R to St. Augustin,', idea, til,- oity of that of the typical Catholic saint, the Magdalena, whom the Saviour of ('((NVI'lîT ANSWERS CRITICS anarchy would rise rampant m the
selves, remembering that a good name w |s and the city of demons, Frauds of Assisi, is full of tho tender- the world Himself has pardoned; it ____ world. . . . The debt of civilization
rather to be choseni than great riche tbpre wyaa at otemal separation between est love for nature.” , honors with its special friendship the to the Catholic Church is the greatest
and certainly^ to be pren rrea to too i ^ But in cr,.atioll nothing is “But Faith mars the pleasures of lile." ! Herods and their legal consorts whom -,'verioh op ihi: society of iue atom.- single debt in the world. . . .
gross pleasures ol mooniignt orgies. isolated, and between this world and * No, it is sin that mars the pleasures of the same Saviour declares to be always ment is paineii at continued ciutR Reverence is due to this great funds-

; the world of spirits there are numerous human existence. The Church, not living in a state of sin. cism of his separated uketuren mental force in modern civilization
I points of contact. Relations exist be- having|made|sin, cannot do away with it. ; Many ministers of the various I ro- _____ ! working toward the common coming of
| tween men and the angels, both good But she is commissioned to tell us how testant denominations inveigle against _ the kingdom for. which, every earne. t

and bad, as we are taught to believe by we may change the bitterness of our the evil, and warn their congregations I’aul .lames r rancis, superior <»i the man aud woman is striving, each m his 
the Church. sorrows and death into glory and bliss. ' that God will abandon them. But all in Society of the Atonement, the commun- own way, and. by striving, becomes the

The sublime and acceptable office of Goethe, when already afflicted with all vain ! The chief culprits are often the ity at Garrison, N. V., whose conversion , brother ot all men.”—The Missionary,
those intelligences who remained faith- the ills of old age, would at the sight of fashionable men and women who sit was noted in these columns, replying to

n , x v hta_VAn _n(1 p„rtil „ud fill to God, and who enjoy llis friendship, pagan sculptures dream of eternal nearest to the pulpit and are most pro- » critic in The Living Church, says:
Il thin»B that t hi»v pont I ill Thev are was shown to St. John, as lie informs us beauty for the human body. What good ; minent in church work. Only the Gath- ‘ I have not accumulated any prop-

?h„ w of God L the oite first L*sv in thu Apooulypsv : “And all the ang. l, i eau that ,1„ to thv millions who are olio Church can stem the tide of im- erty as a priest of the Protestant 
t. ,. . j ,, ill-,.,, aivinv nor stood around about tin- throne, and the spending their lives in want and misery? 1 morality and crime identified with Episcopal Church in the United States

11 i k, h t’ ten , V , if e«ed 11 ei r c orv ancients, and the four living creatures ; The Church alone can change the dis- divorce and its brother, race-suicide, of America ; on the contrary, I long ago
sons alike in thtmmauilestcatncirgiiry tl,py fpU dowll be(lim the throne : ,UBat,ce .,f the creation into eternal I because she alone can teach with auth- parted with every penny l possessed.
wnrks°we attribute dillereiit operations "I1"" their faces, and adored Cod say- harninny, because she alone possesses ; ority and present a sanctum for the “ As to the second question, were we
-T il8’, diîterent ners,ms of the lloly b,g : Amen, Benediction and glory, and Him Who hold, the key to the mystery ' laws. not supported hy the contributions of
m,|nStv wiritilows fmm OmninoteiK'e ; wisdom, and thanksgiving, honor, and of suffering, Who has conquered sin and Truly the condition of the family out- the faithful ( of the Episcopal Church ),
1 runty ■ " bat IIows fr. in tlim pou n * pvp and strpllgth t„ our God forever death. side the Catholic Church is a source of given largely because of the endorse
es attributed to the I ather , what flows A,,,,,,,."- Catholic Universe. The world 1ms undergone a great , the gravest alarm. For sooner or later ment of (my) brothers of the priest-
frem.WD.dom to the Son Who is the Word . metamorphosis which is still in progress. I civil society must share the fat,, of the hood ?" Kmphstically, No ; for had we
;ind wisdom of tin l athar , and wl .it ,t WollU{ i;1|,l)r lost to lament the family, of which it is tho natural attempted to live upon such contnhu-
hT* rT tg0OThif,attrRn tion to the THF, CI11RCH \ND MODERN eliauge. Modern aeliievemelil, oiler development. So long as the family is tions we would long since have starved
Holy Ghost. his aurimit m to t great scope for an energizing universal united, the fireside protected aud the te death. The society was supported
different Person» of the l lol' “i"^ LI 1 FRA I I I, F Church. But literature now suffers sanctuary ol home inviolate, civil by the aim, given our Sisters when they
assists our understand,n„ to oont* in ; -----—, Ivom evils formerly unknown Legions society is secure ; so soon as the family went begging each week, and those who
plate thom ami :vt>p«^ala to mir adimra- „f s.Mni-od.icated men and wonuu, art- is divided, the fireside invaded and the bestowed them were overwhelmingly
tien, gratitude «ma love. v.*ou a '“V Under this title Father Baumgartner, wielding the pen, and many who never sanctuary ol home profaned, society is Catholics, and this notwithstanding the
the heavens antt tin t arin ni ui ) g i - in tWl) spiendid articles in the Stimmen knew their caiechism write about all foredoomed to destruction. U is this Sisters let it be clearly understood that
niiig. upi.n tne e* rui i .t pun aus iVraria.]ja;u.h, comments on the un- the religions of the globe. Worse than reflection which causes thoughtful men, they were Anglicans,
first man amt y > m. w < . fortunate fact that literature, especially this, Spinozism, Kantianism, Pantheism, not sustained by the promises of faith, All this is very painful to me. Some
created. But lus u s man,i e * the drama and the novel, has in recent French Positivism and German pessim- to give themselves up to the gloomiest day those whom I still count my brethren
beings superior to man u r i■ ■ - ‘ * times more and more severed its con- jSm have permeated all the belles-lettres forebodings. Some of them look lorward will, I believe, understand that I am not
tures otten speau to us i ins angeis. llt,ction with tho Church. of the age. The calumnies of so-called with a strange satisfaction to another as they seem to consider me,an enemy.

. . , . .. ,.,.lt.«x(i ,n«», vve lienee the fear that the Church might Reformers and tho French Kncyclop«v deluge of barbarism, which shall sweep
ia • .i < .rintnrn • hut tiu-s. lo entirely lose its inllueiico on the Intel- dists still dominate this historic novel : away the effet».» civilization of the

told in the scriptures , nut int st iectuaf life of tho nations. It has be- the Church is a failure, Christ Himself modern world. Some even promet the
fashionable in a certain camp of i8 little less than a failure. There gradual deterioration of the race, until,

German Catholics to bewail our infer- js finally a boundless immorality ; the by its sensual indulgence, it wears itself
iority and to engage in a nervous poet of our days imagines he must pluck out and ends in total extinction,
activity forth© recoinjiiest of what are every llow»*r that grows on the swamp ol" We bewail the corruption of the 
considered lost positions. This it is human passion, and our literature has world, the want of public lnt»‘grity, the
thought will be accomplished by get- gotten farther and farther out upon th«‘ growth of irréligion and immorality ;
ting Into closer touch, on the field of 8wamp. But the swamp is declared and we blame the laxity of the laws or
literature, with the separated detach- nature, and on its muddy waters modern the influence of dangerous assciciations.
moots of other religious denominations, literature now floats about to its heart’s In truth, however, the evil lies much
But is it not much better to appreciate content. deeper. The family spirit is growing

fully and utilize inor«* resolutely The growth of evils has kept pace 
inexhaustible resources in- with the gradual exclusion of the Church 

from public lift*. She alone has saved 
the sublime ideas and ideals which, like 
sunlit mountain peaks, rise above the 
swamps and lowlands of the modern 
world. No greater benefit can be be
stowed on our national literature than

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST Thousands 

of cures of 
such dis- The business for the year 1000, just closed, shows the following results—

Increase in Premium Receipts 
Increase in Interest Earnings 
Increase in Payments to Policyholders 
Increase in Assets ..... 
Increase in Reserve for Security of Policyholders 

, Decrease in Total Management Expenses 
Decrease in Cost of New Business

Sound Conservative Management should appeal to you
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something in a name, 
when it means quality■ 20
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“Kellogg's" is the equivalent of 
“Quality" in cereals. The very 

limit of flavor and nourishment
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John MilneW. M. Govenlock
A PACKAGE Managing DirectorTan cents Secretary

Certainty ,ebsus Uncertainty1
Kellogg's meets hunger more than half

way and it slays by you to the next meal. 
The cost is small. The taste is great.works

FLAKE The uncertainty of exis
tence is matched only by the 
certainty of life insurance. 
The one suggests the other as 
the best means of securing to 
the family or dependent ones 
a guaranteed provision for the 
necessities of life. •

iductions.

weaker and weaker each day. The ties 
which bind the members of tho house
hold are loosening "more aud more, and 

An address delivered recently before j in many cases they are practically 
the Massachusetts schoolmasters’ club severed. The result is disorganization* 
by Mr. Brooks Adams affords an occa- i disintegration, extinction of family life, 
sion for profound thought to all who Everything leads to it in modern 
have the interests of mankind at heart. | society. The father is engrossed in 
Ilia views upon the divorce evil and the ; business cares during the day, and with 
gradual dissolution of the family in social or political interests at night. 
American society must occasion a sense I The mother is intent upon pleasure, »jr 
of alarm, especially because his re flee- : engaged in occupations foreign to her 
tions, as far as they go, are absolutely ! calling. The children are loved too

fondly, but they are not educated. The 
family is the heart, the source, the foun-

SOCIETY WITHOUT GOD

THE UNEXCELLED FINANCIAL POSITION OF THE

North American Life
SUGGESTS WHERE THE INSURANCE 

SHOULD BE PLACEDinsult or worse ? 
her mother .vould bo pleased to see her TORONTO IHOME OFFICE

THE TOILER
OTHER POEMS

William J. Fischer
(Author of “Songs by the Wayside”) 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

SI.00 Per Copy
POSTPAID)

"One of the mn*.t promising of the younger < 
poets is Dr. William J. Fischer, whose second v 
uf poems, under the above title, is just oft the press 
Critics admit freely that he has grown in iitei.i; 
statuiesincethe publication of his first volume sever d 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to be a poet of mould 
ing formative influence, has bowed his knee 1 ' > 
his native gods in the temple of his own vast heritage 
He has placed the hiill-maik of his nativity upon Ins 
work. In‘The Toiler and Other Poems,'Dr. Fischer 

naturally as a bird of the glad things of lif- -

his return from a tour of Europe, is 
worth pasting in one's scrap-book :

“ The lloly Roman Catholic Church,The task, no

d
joy amid his tn,

l,t«p
at noon.d

moot feel

CHILD OF DESTINYTALKS ON RELIGION
BYOF GRDATION—AN<lliL9—GOOD ANGELS— 

DEMONS WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author “T

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, Postpaid
ir and other Poems"

We reduce life to the pettiness of 
our daily living: we should exalt our 
living to the grandeur of life. AMERICA, NEW YORK :

"A clean-cut, sane and healthy piece of fiction 
Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer — seems at his best in fiction; 
and the book now before us will give him an 
standing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of thc land of the maple leaf."
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LONDON,CANADA: LEADED ART GLASS
Estimates and Sketches 

on application.
~wr~ Till [ailit Messioial□ Cutler Art Glass Co. By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. L. 

15 cents post-paid 
Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 

per month

434 Richmond Street
LONDON CANADAmi

William Allen White and the Church 
The most respected and popular 

author on who's who and what’s what in 
the current affairs of the American 
people is William Allen White, editor of 
the Emporia Gazette, who first asked 
“ What's the matter with Kansas ?” and 
who lias contributed largely by his 
clear thinking to the solid prosperity of 
the Middle West. The following esti
mate of the Catholic Church, written on

are
not tell us at what time precisely lie 
created angels. St. Epiphanius 
others infer from the Scriptures that 
the augels 
had given existence to the stars, since 
it is said in the book of Job : “When 
the morning stars praised me together 
(or were made), and all the sons of God 
made a joyful melody” (Job 38:7). Nor 

they created before the heavens 
and the earth since before the creation 
of these no created things existed, be
cause God created these “in the begin-
D \Ve are taught by the Church that 
«from the beginning God, by llis Om
nipotent power, created out of nothing 
both creatures, the spiritual aud the 
corporeal, to wit, the angelic and the 
mundane, and then the human, as if 
common, constituted out <ff spirit and 
body.” From which declaration some 
infer that the angels were created be
fore mere corporeal things ; which seems 
also to be the opinion of St. Augustine. 
The angels are spiritual, intellectual 
creatures, without bodies, as theologians 
commonly teach.

“Who makest thy angels spirits : and 
thy ministers a burning fire.’’ They 
have the power to know and to under
stand in a degree far superior to man. 
A characteristic difference between the

The Catholic Record
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In Businesswere not created after God
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stead of going forth, with drums beat
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the fidelity of Catholic writers to keep 
themselves within the full glare of her 
eternal brightness.

A. MoIAQflAHT, IH. IK, U. M.
7ft Venice Street, Toronto, Unnaiin.

References as to Dr. McTagicart's professional 
stnndine and personal integrity permitted by 

Sir W. R. Meredith, t'hicf Justice, 
lion. »1 W. Ross, ex-l'remier of Ontario.

N. Burwa-.li, D. D., President Victoria Col-

of Canada LONDON ONT.
F. S. Rktten, S. J. MENEELY & CO. (»‘T.E®.
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It'ill's no, I 4C0THER uLLLv

BELLS

NOISELESS AS THEIR NAME IMPLIES, NO SPUTTER 
NO SMELL OF SULPHUR, ARE QUICK AND SAFE 

All First-Class Dealers Keep Them
in the front rank. IT’S ACTUAL 
RESULTS to policyholders have 
never been excelled and RESULTS 
COUNT in life insurance just as 
they do in any other business.

Waterloo, Ont.

be scandalized atHeresy pretends to 
our praying to the saints, as if this were 
to encroach upon God’s rights. Yet all 
that we do for the saints, wo do for them 
simply for God's sake, and because they 
are the dear friends of God, and because 
lie makes them llis proxies sometimes 
iu doing us good.
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Dr. McTaggart's vegetable lemedics for the liquor 
and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic injections; no pub
licity ; no loss of time from business, and a certain 
cu;c". Consultation ot correspondence 'nvit-d.
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